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By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

“Thereʼs no connection,” Padilla's Lawyer Petitions to
Dismiss Murder Charges

FRIDAY 10/29 1:00 p.m.

Judge Howard Hantman will consider amending charges against Ismael Padilla Contreras, charged in the
shooting deaths of two men in the Catalina Foothills in April 2008.

Padilla-Contreras is charged with two counts of first degree murder in the deaths of Roberto Martinez and Paul
Maldonado even though prosecutors don't think he necessarilly pulled the trigger.

They also charged him with attempted first degree murder and armed robbery.  

"I'm getting concerned with this felony murder while committing a robbery," Hantman told prosecutor and Pima
County Attorney Chris Ward.

The state is prosecuting Padilla-Contreras under the Felony Murder Rule which allows people be tried for
murder if a death occurs during the commission of a felony even if they didnʼt commit the killing.

Police believe the killings were a 250 marijuana transaction turned robbery-murder.

Detectives said Rodrigo “Flaco” Mondragon probably shot and killed the men in the back seat of a BMW SUV
while they were driving through the Catalina Foothills on Swan Road April 4.

He and another man, Salvador Espinoza, are fugitives.

Padilla-Contreras was placed in the car by witnesses, including a survivor who testified the defendant shot him
four times.

Padilla-Contrerasʼs cell phone was found at the crime scene.

Ward finished presenting evidence to a jury Friday and Assistant Public Defender Margo Cowan argued outside
of their presence the state failed to prove the drug transaction was taking place.

Detectives testified the defendant told them he met with the four other men that day to sell marijuana. 
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 “Thereʼs no connection the murders were committed in furtherance of a robbery,” Cowan told the judge outside
the presence of the jury. “Thereʼs no evidence he fired the gun that killed the victims.”

Ulloa, the surviving witness, said he did not see the Padilla-
Contreras with a gun until the defendant shot him, a
statement Cowan called inconsistent.

“Didnʼt (Ulloa) point to the defendant and say heʼs the
shooter?” the judge asked Cowan.

Ulloa testified he gave victim Martinez $42,000 to buy cars
and not drugs, and had no idea marijuana was involved until
after the shooting.

The state founded its drug theory on testimony from the
alleged dope transporter, Daniel Serna, who took the stand
Monday with immunity protection.

Serna said he drove the defendant to meet the victims and a
man meeting the description of fugitive Mondregon at a North Tucson subway the day of the murders.

He said he gave his truck keys to a victim matching Martinezʼ description while they waited at the restaurant.

He said he could not recall who returned the keys, one of several noticeably odd lapses in memory he had on
the stand.

“He was busy minimizing, is what he was doing,” Hantman responded to Cowanʼs claims the state didnʼt prove
a drug connection. “He said he couldnʼt remember where he lived in 2008; that was odd.”

Serna told jurors he could smell marijuana in his truck when it was returned to him but said he did not look
under a blanket in the back seat because he didnʼt want to know what was there.

A Pima County Sheriffʼs Department latent print examiner testified no prints in the vehicle where identified as
the defendantʼs.  

“At least more than half of the prints were insufficient for identification,” Kathleen Bright-Burn-Bau told jurors.

Several facts including a personʼs sweat levels and the texture of a surface can hinder a fingerprints value she
said.

Hantman excused the jury for the weekend but may call the lawyers with a ruling on the charges before the
end of Friday.
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